
Woodfin Parks and Greenway Advisory Committee 

Meeting Date: 2021-5-25, 3 PM, Zoom / Woodfin Town Hall  

Join Zoom Meeting at https://zoom.us/j/92934589369 

Conflict of Interest: 
In accordance with G.S. 18B-201, it is the duty of every Committee member to avoid both conflicts of interest and appearance of conflicts. Does any 

member have any known conflict of interest or appearance of conflict with respect to any matters coming before the Committee today? If so, 

please identify the conflict or appearance of conflict and refrain from any undue participation in the particular matter involved. 

Call to order 
Approval of the Minutes of the 2021-4-27 Meeting 
Approval of the Agenda 
Public Forum 
 
Agenda Items: 

1. Scope of Work – Mission Statement  

a. Describes the committee’s role more specifically 

2. Sub-committee reports 

a. Sub-committee notes: purpose, format, how compiled 

i. Notes taken by Eric/Adrienne, immediately sent to Contact Person for review and 

returned ready for inclusion with next meeting. CC Walt and Lucy after review. 

b. Communications and Marketing 

i. Meeting Notes review and questions 

c. Project Management 

i. Meeting Notes review and questions 

ii. Project Charter and Stakeholder Management Plan and Communication Logistics 

spreadsheet discussion 

d. Operations and Programming 

i. We may need this sooner than we think 

ii. Do we rob the existing committees or consider expanding the PGAC by three 

members that have an area of interest or expertise  

e. Task Force 

i. See below 

3. Old Business: 
a. All ‘old business’ is carried forward until it is resolved or intentionally dropped 

b. Public Meeting regulations review 

c. Term designations (by Commissioners) 

i. Suggest drawing names at random and giving Commissioners our recommendation 

d. Setting a regular meeting date, time, and place 

i. Sub-committee dates set prior to regular meeting 

e. Railroad lease review (suggest getting subject-matter expert) 

4. New Business: 

a. Google Docs 

i. File structure 

ii. Naming protocol 

b. Alternate Committee Members’ roles 

i. A Task Force for specific limited duration projects 

ii. First up - Inventory of existing facilities 

https://zoom.us/j/92934589369


1. Issue of water steps at Riverside Park 

c. Town’s Naming Rights – policy explained 

 

5. Project Updates 

a. Silver-line 

b. Riverside Park and Wave 

c. Greenway 

Adjourn 

 
Distribution List: 

• Walt Brewer 

• Chris Bubenik 

• Lucy Crown 

• Coral Darby 

• Gerald Green 

• Anne Kaltreider 

• Bryan Messing 

• Uta Brandstatter 

• Kennedy Young 

 
Attachments: 

• Minutes of 2021-4-27 Meeting  

• Sub-committee notes 

• Open Meeting and Public Records requirements (from PowerPoint 2021-4) 

• Marc Hunt email and photos 

• Naming Rights Policy 
 

  



 

  Sub-committee notes: 2021-5 

   

  a.       Project Management (Messing is LEAD) 

    i.    Public perception @ project mgmt. - recently more traction than previously 

   ii.  Risk re: change in leadership, project leadership (still a gray area) 

   iii. Feb 2020 email that led to RL PM as roadmap 

   iv. Expectations – time commitment?  

   v.  Charter to capture subcommittee role, purpose // Bryan to draft and share 

   vi. Stakeholders and Communications template // Bryan to draft and share 

   

b.       Communications (Darby is LEAD) 

i. Posters have been distributed throughout the Woodfin community encouraging survey 
participation 

ii. Discussed Communications strategy – year 1 

o Include Buncombe County Parks & Rec in the process 
o Moving forward with a project logo (Chris to manage) 
o Hone elevator speech for WGB Advisory (essentially a boiler plate) 
o Expand comm plan with key strategies and deadlines 

▪ Include email blasts, press releases, and social media management 

iii. Discussed existing FB pages (merge or repurpose) 
a. Friends - becomes Riverlink/TOW/BC re: WGB 
b. Wave - specific to that portion of the project? Duplication is a risk 

i. Darby suggestion – merge and adopt new name - Woodfin Whitewater & Riverside 
Park (does it need to include mention of the greenway) 

ii. Woodfin should hold the admin details 
iv. Potential tie-in WGB to Woodfin 50th anniversary  

a. What does next 50 years mean for the community? 
v. Google docs update 

 

  



  Open Meetings and Public Records 

  Definitions (NCGS § 143-318.10): 

• Public body – any committee appointed by the governing body 

• Official meeting – any gathering at any time or place by the majority for the purpose of transacting public 

business 

• Open meetings – broad public right of access to meetings of public bodies 

• Public records – all documents, papers, letters, maps, or other documentary material made or received in 

the transaction of public business (NCGS § 132-1) 

  Records: 

• Full and accurate minutes (written or recorded) required for all official meetings of public bodies (NCGS § 

143-318.10(e)) 

• Public records are the “property of the people” irrespective of custody or device 

  Meeting notices: 

• Regular schedule, once established, will be published on town’s (soon-to-be-redesigned) website along 

with agenda and approved meeting minutes 

  



From: Marc Hunt <hunt.marc@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 10:12 AM 
To: Eric Hardy <ehardy@woodfin-nc.gov> 
Subject: Safety Hazard - Steps at Riverside Park 
Eric 

It’s been a few years since the river access steps at Riverside park have been okay, but I’m afraid that thanks to bank 

erosion, they are now a considerable safety hazard.  As you can see, the fill that was inside the frame sections has washed 

out for the lower three steps.  The hazard is that people trying to launch boats are at risk of having their ankles and legs 

slip between or underneath the frame members leading to twists or bone-breaks.  Other boaters and I have struggled to 

use the steps safely the past few weeks. 

I believe the original fill was a mix of small gravel and river sand from the site.  

Seems to me there is a simple fix that public works staff could do.  That might be to bring in a pickup truck load or two of 

large gravel, i.e., #3 size, which is 2-inch size, and simply refill the frame areas, including the ones down in the water.  The 

reason to use the larger size gravel is that it would be more permanent and much less likely to was away when floods 

come along.  Probably would want to put that same gravel outside the edges of the frame along the line of the bank to to 

keep the frame stable.   

The erosion right here is also threatening the health of the tree next to it.  You can see that the root system is being 

degraded.  The trees along the water’s edge provide bank stability, and each time a tree falls in the water, it results in a 

loss of soil and accretes further bank erosion.  Losing that particular tree would be problematic for the access. 

You’d be simply repairing an existing landscaping feature at water’s edge and not doing anything new, so it seems to me 

this would not require any kind of permitting. 

Another option would be to rebuild these steps into a concrete ramp, which is a much better and safer design for river 

access sites.  Doing that would require an engineer design and sign-off and permitting though, so expensive and delayed.  

Seems like we’ll be getting a modern ramp here in a couple years. Anyhow as part of the park renovation, so a solid fix to 

the current design could tide us over. 

Thanks for addressing this, and please let me know how it goes.   

Marc 



 

  

  


